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This article describes the microstructure and mechanical properties of Cr3C2-25(Ni20Cr) cermet coatings cold-sprayed on Al 7075 alloy
substrates. The study aimed to determine the effect of three different powder grain sizes and three different standoff distances on the
microstructure (phase composition, surface topography, volume fraction and distribution of the Cr3C2 phase in the Ni20Cr matrix and porosity)
and the mechanical properties (hardness and abrasive wear resistance) of the Cr3C2-25(Ni20Cr) coatings. The examinations revealed that the
thickness of the coatings obtained with the same duration and feed rate decreased with increasing powder grain size and standoff distance.
The coatings produced from powders with smaller particles had higher hardness and more compact structures than the coatings obtained
from powders where the particles were larger (more than 40 μm). The coatings produced from finer powders were also more resistant to
abrasive wear.
Keywords: Cr3C2-25(Ni20Cr) composite coating; cold spraying; microstructure; powder grain size; standoff distance; mechanical
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Highlights
• The grain size and standoff distance significantly affect the microstructure and properties of Cr3C2-25(Ni20Cr) coatings, e.g.,
the content of the ceramic phase increases by over 40 % as the grain size increases.
• Cr3C2-25(Ni20Cr) cold-sprayed coatings revealed a compact and uniform microstructure.
• The thickness of the cold sprayed Cr3C2-25(Ni20Cr) coatings (obtained with the same duration and feed rate) decreased with
increasing particle size of the powder and increasing standoff distance.
• The coatings made from the powder with the grain size of 9.5 μm to 55.3 μm had the highest hardness, while those made from
the powder with the grain size of 40 μm to 55.3 μm the lowest.

0 INTRODUCTION
Thermally sprayed composite coatings are common
in industrial applications because of the wide variety
of materials from which they can be made as well as
numerous methods by which they can be deposited. In
recent years, there has been a demand for innovative
coatings to improve the properties of coated materials,
which has led to a high development of research in
the field of composite deposits [1] and [2]. Coatings
are designed mainly to improve the durability and
environmental resistance of machine parts; they may
also impart catalytic properties to them. Surface layers
serve to enhance the mechanical properties of the
underlying material, protecting it against deterioration
due to corrosion, friction, abrasive wear, unfavourable
temperatures and aggressive environments [3] to [5].
Cr3C2-NiCr coatings have been widely discussed
in the literature because of their excellent resistance
to abrasive wear [6] to [12]. Composite coatings
are used in environments in which severe erosion
and corrosion occur [13] to [15]. Cr3C2-25(Ni20Cr)
coatings are often produced using thermal spraying
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methods, especially high-velocity oxygen fuel [7], [8],
[10] and plasma spraying [11], but, recently, also by
cold spraying [6], [9] and [12]. In some applications,
cold spraying is superior to the other thermal spraying
methods [16] because the gas temperature is lower
than the melting point of the feedstock material, the
powder particles do not undergo severe oxidation,
and there is no phase change or growth of particles. In
other words, problems typical of thermal spraying do
not occur. The low porosity of cold-sprayed coatings
and the absence of oxides in them may result in very
high electrical conductivity as well as good corrosion
resistance [17] and [18]. Such coatings are formed as a
consequence of severe plastic deformation of powder
particles, adiabatic shear instability and mechanical
interlocking [19]. Powder particles are in the solidstate when they reach the substrate surface. Particles
carried by the first stream remove all impurities
together with the outer layer of oxides, which activates
the substrate, making the next layers of particles
adhere easily to it [20]. A vital cold spray parameter is
critical velocity, dependent on the type, morphology
and size of the feedstock particles [21] and [22]. As
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pointed out by Sevillano et al. [23], the presence of
small ceramic particles uniformly distributed in the
metallic matrix of Al2O3-Ni composite coatings is
beneficial, because the ceramic phase can act as a
barrier against the propagation of cracks, while the
metallic particles harden and strengthen under the
impact of the subsequent layers, which may result in
higher hardness and rigidity of the coatings. Celotto
et al. [24] write that to deposit coatings successfully,
various metallic particles 5 μm to 50 μm in size
should be used. Powders with metallic particles
smaller than 5 μm have poor flowability, and the
reason is their lower weight and therefore insufficient
kinetic energy to deform and adhere to the substrate.
Particles larger than 50 μm have too much inertia and
as such cannot be accelerated to a velocity higher than
the critical velocity [24]. Sova et al. [15], who analyse
cold sprayed Al2O3-Al, SiC-Al, Al2O3-Cu and SiCCu composite coatings with different sizes of ceramic
phase particles (19 μm to 25 μm and 135 μm to 141
μm), indicate that, regardless of the type of material
used, smaller particles ensured higher deposition
efficiency of the feedstock and higher thickness of
the coatings. Composite powders with larger particles
contributed to coating erosion during deposition,
and consequently lower efficiency of the deposition
process. Another parameter that significantly affects
the efficiency of the cold-spraying process and the
quality of the coatings is the standoff distance between
the nozzle and the substrate. As recommended in [25],
the standoff distance should be less than or equal to
the length of the non-scattered portion of the initial jet.
The current challenge facing researchers is to
develop new cold sprayed composite coatings with
properties desirable in the automotive and aviation
industries. Although some research has been carried
out on cold sprayed composite coatings [5], [6], [9],
[12] to [15], [23] and [26] to [29], no studies analysing
the combined effect of the standoff distance and
the powder grain size have been found. This study
was undertaken to address the knowledge gap by
investigating how the two parameters influenced the
microstructure and the mechanical properties of the
Cr3C2-25(Ni20Cr) coatings.
1 MATERIALS AND METHODS
The cermet coatings were deposited on Al 7075
alloy substrates using Cr3C2-25(Ni20Cr) Diamalloy
3004 powder (Oerlikon Metco Europe GmbH,
the Polish Division, Poznań, Poland) composed
of balance Cr, 18.75 % Ni, 9.75 % C, 2.25 % other
(max). The cold-spraying process was performed

with an Impact Innovations 5/8 Cold Spray System,
(Impact Innovations GmbH, Rattenkirchen, Germany)
mounted on a Fanuc M-20iA robot arm (ZAP
Robotyka, Ostrów Wielkopolski, Poland). Table 1
shows the cold spray process parameters.
Table 1. Parameters of the cold sprayed Cr3C2-25(Ni20Cr) coatings
Parameter
Pressure [MPa]
Temperature [°C]
Standoff distance [mm]
Process gas

Value
4
800
10; 30; 50
N2
(DL: 9.5 to 40);
Powder grain size [μm]
(DO: 9.5 to 55.3);
(DT: 40 to 55.3)
Powder feeder rate [g/min]
95 ± 5
Number of layers
40
Speed of robot arm [m/s]
0.3
type
convergent-divergent
Nozzle length [mm]
161
designation
INJECTOR–OUT 1-SIC (10202.00.0.01)

The experiments were carried out for three
different powder grain sizes and three different
nozzle-substrate standoff distances: 10 mm, 30 mm,
and 50 mm. The original commercially available
Cr3C2-25(Ni20Cr) powder, denoted by DO, had a
grain size ranging from 9.5 μm to 55.3 μm (Fig. 1),
which was established using a Malvern Mastersizer
analyser (HELOS Particle Size Analysis, Sympatec
GmbH System-Partikel-Technik, Clausthal-Zellerfeld,
Germany). The other powders, DL and DT, were
obtained by dry sieving the DO powder through a
40 μm mesh screen. The DL powder had a grain
size in the range of 9.5 μm to 40 μm, while the DT
powder was composed of particles in the range of 40
μm to 55.3 μm. The content of the ceramic phase in
the powders determined using X-ray diffraction and
image analysis (ImageJ) based on the powder crosssection microstructures (10 images in the case of each
powder) obtained using SEM was: DL (77.6 ± 3.9
% vol.), DO (78.4 ± 2.7 % vol.), DT (80.3 ± 3.1 %
vol.). Nine samples were analysed: DL1, DL3, DL5,
DO1, DO3, DO5, DT1, DT3 and DT5. The symbols
correspond to the powder grain size and the standoff
distance. For example, DL1, DL3 and DL5 represent
coatings produced from the DL powder at standoff
distances of 10 mm, 30 mm and 50 mm, respectively.
The coating thickness analysis was carried out for
the optical microscope images using ImageJ software.
Prior to the microscopic examinations, the specimens
were cut, mounted in synthetic resin, ground with
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400 to 7000 grit paper, polished to 3 μm, 1 μm and
0.25 μm diamond suspension finishes using a Presi
MecaPol P320 (PRESI France, Eybens, France) setup,
washed and dried.

coating hardness in the cross-section. In each case, the
hardness result was an average of 12 measurements
taken at different points. The coating hardness was
measured in accordance with the standard ISO 65071:2018(en) [30]. Hardness was measured according
to the diagonal of the imprint. The abrasive wear
tests were carried out using an ITEE T-07 tester
(The Institute for Sustainable Technologies, Radom,
Poland) (dry sand-rubber wheel) and loose abrasive
Al2O3 particles 250 μm to 300 μm in size, at a flow
rate of 250 g/min, a wheel (Ø50 × 20) rotation speed
of 200 rpm, and a load of 50 N.
2 RESULTS
2.1 Characterisation of the Cr3C2-25(Ni20Cr) powders

Fig. 1. Grain size distribution for the Cr3C2-25(Ni20Cr)
(DO) powder

The cross-sectional observations with a Leica
DM IRM optical microscope (Leica Microsystems
Wetzlar GmbH, Wetzlar, Germany) aimed to
determine the thickness of the coatings and visually
inspect their quality. The microstructure of the cold
sprayed Cr3C2-25(Ni20Cr) coatings was characterised
by scanning electron microscopy (FEI /Philips
XL30, FEI Company, Oregon, United States). A
Bruker D8 Discover diffractometer (Bruker AXS
GmbH, Karlsruhe, Germany) with CoKα radiation (a
wavelength of 1.7903 Å) was used to study the phase
compositions of the powders and the coatings. The
volume fraction of the ceramic phase and the porosity
in the coatings were measured using the ImageJ
software. The surface topography analysis was
performed with a Keyence VHX-7000 microscope
(Keyence Corporation, Osaka, Japan). Three surfaces
were selected and characterised on the basis of the
respective 600 μm × 3000 μm topographical maps with
five roughness parameters each. A CSM Instruments
(Anton Paar GmbH, Graz, Austria) low-load Vickers
hardness tester (HV0.3) was used to determine the

Fig. 2 shows the morphologies of the Cr3C225(Ni20Cr) Diamalloy 3004 powders differing in the
grain size (DL, DO and DT). All the powders consist
of a metallic phase and a ceramic phase. The particles
of the former are almost spherical or elongate in
shape, while those of the latter are irregularly shaped
with sharp and uneven edges. As can be seen from
Figs. 2a and c, there is a significant difference in grain
size between the DL powder (less than 40 μm) and the
DT powder (more than 40 μm). Fig. 3 shows the phase
analysis for the Cr3C2-25(Ni20Cr) powders. From the
diffractogram, it is evident that there are two phases:
the Cr3C2 ceramic phase (cell parameters: a = 5.533
Å, b = 2.829 Å and c = 11.472 Å) and the metallic
Cr0.25Ni0.75 phase (cell parameter: a = 3.552 Å). The
Cr0.25Ni0.75 phase contains 22.8 wt% Cr and 77.2 wt%
Ni, according to the PDF 04-003-7001 card.
2.2 Characterisation of the Cr3C2-25(Ni20Cr) coatings
2.2.1 Thickness, Morphology and Microstructure
The thickness measurement results obtained for the
DL, DO, and DT coatings are compared in Fig. 4. The
data indicate that the coating thickness decreases with

Fig. 2. SEM-BSE (backscattered electrons) images depicting the morphologies of the Cr3C2-25(Ni20Cr) powders a) DL b) DO c) DT
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increasing standoff distance. From Fig. 4, it is also
clear that the greater the powder grain size, the thinner
the coating.

Fig. 3. X-ray diffraction patterns for the DL3, DO3 and DT3
powders

Fig. 4. Effect of the grain size and standoff distance on the
thicknesses of the Cr3C2-25(Ni20Cr) coatings:
DL (9.5 μm to 40 μm), DO (9.5 μm to 55.3 μm),
DT (40 μm to 55.3 μm)

Fig. 5 shows the phase compositions of the DL3,
DO3, and DT3 coatings. The microstructural analysis
of the coatings revealed that they also consisted of
a ceramic phase (chromium carbide (Cr3C2)) and a
metallic phase (Ni0.75Cr0.25).

Fig. 5. X-ray diffraction patterns for the DL3, DO3 and DT3
coatings

A significant advantage of the cold-spray process,
confirmed through the X-ray diffraction analysis, is
that no change in the phase composition occurs during
deposition. Cold-spraying does not cause oxidation of
the material or formation of new phases, as is the case
with other thermal spraying methods.
The surface morphologies of the coatings tested
are shown in Fig. 6. The arrows indicate the ceramic
phase. The analysis of the DL coatings revealed the
presence of the Ni20Cr phase with embedded ceramic
phase Cr3C2 particles. Visual observation revealed that
the area of the metallic phase was the smallest when
the standoff distance was 10 mm (Fig. 6a). In the
coatings produced at 30 mm (DL3) or 50 mm (DL5),
the area of the metallic phase was more extensive,
while the ceramic phase was highly fragmented
(Figs. 6b and c, respectively). The examination of
the DO coatings made from the original powder
shows that the largest zone of the metallic phase
was obtained for DO3, sprayed at a distance of 30
mm (Fig. 6e) and that it was a result of high plastic
deformation. As can be seen from the morphologies
of the coatings presented in Fig. 6, the highest volume
fraction of the Cr3C2 ceramic phase at the surface
is observed for DT deposits. During the deposition
process, the brittle ceramic particles were crushed
and unevenly distributed in the metallic phase, giving
the impression that powder with smaller particles was
used. The higher amount of ceramic particles at the
surface was responsible for the higher roughness of
the DT coatings.
The surface topography parameters of the
coatings deposited at the same standoff distance of
30 mm but differing in initial powder grain size are
presented in Fig. 7 and Table 2. The surface roughness
parameter, i.e., the arithmetic mean height (Sa),
increased with increasing powder grain size. The
difference in roughness between the DL3 and DO3
coatings (Figs. 7a and b, respectively) was small, with
the difference in maximum height (Sz) being 10.1 μm.
In the case of the DT3 coating (Fig. 7c), the parameter
was more than twice as high as those obtained for
DL3 or DO3. All the parameters indicate that the grain
size is the factor affecting the surface topography. The
texture aspect ratio of the surface (Str) decreased with
increasing powder grain size. The arithmetic mean
peak curvature (Spc) represents the arithmetic mean
of the principal curvature of the peaks on the surface.
The lower its value, the more rounded the shapes
of the points of contact. The developed interfacial
area ratio (Sdr) is expressed as the percentage of the
definition area’s additional surface area contributed by
the texture as compared to the planar definition area.
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Fig. 6. SEM-BSE images showing the surface morphologies of the Cr3C2-25(Ni20Cr) coatings from powders differing in grain size cold
sprayed at three different standoff distances: a) DL1, b) DL3, c) DL5, d) DO1, e) DO3, f) DO5, g) DT1, h) DT3 i) DT5; arrows indicating Cr3C2
Table 2. Area surface topography parameters determined for the
Cr3C2-25(Ni20Cr) coatings
Coating
surface
DL3
DO3
DT3

Height

Sa [μm] Sz [μm]
5.1
5.7
6.7

55.8
65.9
138.4

Parameters*
Spatial
Feature

Str

1.0
0.9
0.7

Spc [1/mm]
958.5
999.3
1143.8

Hybrid

Sdr
0.5
0.6
0.9

* Sa arithmetic mean height, Sz maximum height, Str texture
aspect ratio, Spc arithmetic mean peak curvature, Sdr developed
interfacial area ratio

Fig. 7. Surface topographies of the Cr3C2-25(Ni20Cr) coatings
from powders differing in grain size produced at a standoff
distance of 30 mm a) DL3, b) DO3, c) DT3

The parameters Spc and Sdr increase with increasing
grain size (Table 2).
Fig. 8 shows cross-sectional views of the
different cold sprayed coatings. The deposits are
composed of the ceramic Cr3C2 phase, marked in
498

dark grey, and the metallic Ni20Cr phase, visible as
light grey. The substrate is black. The DL coatings
have small ceramic phase particles evenly distributed
in the Ni20Cr alloy matrix, which is particularly
visible for the DL3 coating. The Cr3C2 phase in the
DL3 and DL5 coatings is in the form of strands.
The most uniform microstructure is that of the DL3
coating. The microstructures of the DO coatings
seem more compact than those of the DL and DT
coatings. The ceramic particles are distributed in the
metallic matrix in the form of strands. The analysis of
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Fig. 8. SEM-BSE images depicting the cross-sectional microstructures of the Cr3C2-25(Ni20Cr) coatings from powders differing in grain size
cold sprayed at three different standoff distances: a) DL1, b) DL3, c) DL5, d) DO1, e) DO3, f) DO5, g) DT1, h) DT3, i) DT5

the average porosity of all the coatings (DL, DO and
DT) shows that the DO coatings exhibit the lowest
porosity, ranging from 1.7 ± 0.4 % vol. to 1.9 ± 0.4
% vol. (Fig. 9). When single coatings are considered,
the DL3 coating has the lowest porosity (1.6 % vol.).
The volume fraction of the ceramic phase in the DT
coatings, varying from 38.8 ± 2.8 % vol. to 39.7 ± 0.9
% vol., is much higher than those in the DL, being in
the range of 26.4 ± 0.8 % vol. to 28.8 ± 1.9 % vol.
or DO, ranging between 31.8 ± 1.8 % vol. and 33.8
± 1.6 % vol. However, high fragmentation of ceramic
particles is visible in the region closest to the substrate.
In the case of the DT5 coating, the fragmentation
affected porosity, which was about 1 % vol. higher
than in the other coatings. The microstructures of the
coatings are less compact, which is associated with
the cracking and fragmentation of the ceramic phase
particles (Figs. 10b and c). The porosity observed
between the crushed Cr3C2 particles could have
been the result of particle crumbling during sample
preparation for scanning electron microscopy (Fig.
10).

Fig. 9. Porosities (% vol.) of the Cr3C2-25(Ni20Cr) coatings

The results provided in Fig. 11 indicate that the
volume fraction of the ceramic phase decreased with
increasing standoff distance; this, however, is not
true for the DO5 coating. Higher volume fractions of
the ceramic phase were observed when the feedstock
powder particles were larger. The highest volume
fraction of the ceramic phase was reported for the
DT coatings produced from the powder with particles
greater than 40 μm, while the lowest for the DL
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Fig. 10. SEM-BSE cross-sectional views of the coating microstructures:
a) DL3, b) DO3, c) DT3; CP - porosity caused by the crumbling of finer ceramic particles

coatings. The difference between them was 10 % vol.,
which may have resulted from the bouncing of small
ceramic particles off the surface during the cold spray
process. The effect of the standoff distance on the
volume fraction of the ceramic phase in the coatings
was negligible (about 2 % vol.). Fig. 9 shows that the
highest porosity occurred at a standoff distance of 50
mm when powder with a grain size greater than 40 μm
was used.

hardness and the standoff distance. The difference
between the highest and lowest values of hardness
obtained for each standoff distance was the same,
irrespective of the grain size; it was about 20 HV0.3.
Fig. 13 shows the load-displacement curves and the
hardness indentations obtained for the DO3 and DT3
specimens.

Fig. 12. Hardness of the Cr3C2-25(Ni20Cr) coatings
Fig. 11. Cr3C2 particles embedded in the Cr3C2-25(Ni20Cr)
coatings (% vol.)

2.2.2 Mechanical and Tribological Properties
The hardness measurement results show that the
DO coatings, obtained from the original powder,
have the highest hardness, while the DT coatings the
lowest (Fig. 12). The hardness of the DL coatings
was slightly lower than that of the DO coatings. The
low hardness of the DT coatings was a consequence
of their high microstructural porosity related to the
crumbling of the high amount of ceramic phase
embedded in the Ni20Cr matrix. The high values of
the standard deviation obtained for the DT specimens
indicate a non-uniform structure resulting from
the high porosity of the coatings. No significant
relationship was observed between the coating
500

Fig. 13. a) A load-displacement curve and b) hardness
indentations for the DO3 and c) DT3 Cr3C2-25(Ni20Cr) coatings

The indentation in the DO3 coating was smaller
than that in the DT3 (Figs. 13b and c, respectively),
which suggests its higher hardness. The porosity
observed around the irregularly shaped indentation in
the DT3 specimen (Fig. 13c) had a considerable effect
on the coating hardness. From the load-displacement
curves in Fig. 13a, it is also clear that the hardness of
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the DT3 coating is lower. At a load of 2.942 N, the
indenter displacement was higher than 4.5 μm for the
DO3 specimen, while for DT3 it was higher than 5
μm.
Fig. 14 shows the mass loss for the DL3, DO3
and DT3 coatings after the abrasive wear tests. The
DL3 coating containing the lowest volume fraction of
the ceramic phase in comparison with the DO3 and
DT3 deposits revealed the most considerable mass
loss. The DO3 and DT3 coatings had an identical
mass loss after 30 min of the abrasive wear tests (125
mg), which was 29 % lower than that reported for
DL3 (161 mg). It was also found that the wear time for
DT3 was shorter (30 min) than for the other coatings
(40 min). Compared to DL3 or DO3, this coating was
about 37.7 % thinner, which was the reason for its
shorter wear time. The microstructures of the DL3 and
DO3 coatings studied after the abrasive wear tests by
optical and scanning electron microscopes are shown
in Fig. 15. The differences in the appearance of wear
track between the coatings after the tests with loose
abrasive corundum (Al2O3) were insignificant. The
wear track reported for DO3 (Fig. 15b) was more
uneven than that observed in DL3 (Fig. 15a), which
was probably due to the greater grain size and the
higher content of ceramic particles, which broke off
during friction.

Fig. 14. Mass loss during the abrasive wear test

3 DISCUSSION
This study provides new insights into cold-sprayed
composite coatings, especially the effects of the
powder grain size and the standoff distance on the
microstructure and properties of the Cr3C2-25(Ni20Cr)
cermet coatings.
The comparison of the diffraction patterns of
the feedstock powders with those of the cold sprayed
coatings revealed several differences. The relative
intensity of the chromium carbide peaks was higher
for the powders than for the coatings (Figs. 3 and

Fig. 15. Microstructures of the Cr3C2-25(Ni20Cr) coatings after the abrasive wear tests: a) and c) DL3, b) and d) DO3 performed using
optical (a, b; magnification 100x) and scanning electron microscope (c, d; magnification 2000x)
Microstructure and Property Modification of Cold Sprayed Coatings Using Different Grain Sizes of Cr3C2-25(Ni20Cr) Composite Powder
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5, respectively). This suggests that the content of
chromium carbide decreased during the deposition
process, which is confirmed by the results in Fig.
11. Much fewer Cr3C2 particles were found in the
coating structure, and this was because they did not
deform plastically during the cold spraying process;
instead, they bounced off the substrate surface. The
broader diffraction peaks for the chromium-nickel
phase indicate a decrease in the grain size. Similar
relationships are reported by Wolfe and Eden [12] for
Cr3C2-NiCr.
The microstructural analysis of the Cr3C225(Ni20Cr) coatings in cross-section (Fig. 8) reveals
that the ceramic particles in the DL coatings are smaller
and distributed evenly, while those in the DT coatings
are larger and arranged in the strands-like elongated
forms. Small ceramic particles uniformly embedded
in a coating are considered beneficial because they
can act as a barrier against crack propagation. They
also play important roles of peening and roughing
of the layers during deposition, modifying the
coating growth and, as a consequence, the coating
properties [29]. Metallic particles, in contrast, harden
and strengthen under the impact of the subsequent
layers, which may cause higher hardness and rigidity
of the coatings [23]. Ni20Cr particles are plastically
deformed and bonded both with the substrate and
each other as a result of mechanical interlocking and
adiabatic shear instability. The significant loss of
the ceramic phase in relation to the metallic phase is
explained by Fernandez and Jodoin [9], who argue
that, when ceramic particles crack upon impact, some
are lost as a result of weak bonding between them and
are blown away by the gas stream. They also report an
increase in the volume fraction of the NiCr phase. The
coating thickness is strictly related to the deposition
efficiency of the process [31]. Sova et al. [15] state
that, for coatings made from Al2O3-Al, SiC-Al, Al2O3Cu and SiC-Cu powders, the deposition efficiency
strongly depends on the size of powder grains and
is higher for smaller particles. This study confirmed
this relationship, i.e., that the thickness of the Cr3C225(Ni20Cr) coatings decreased with increasing
powder grain size. The DL coatings, which were made
from the smallest particles, were the thickest. Large
ceramic particles phase are brittle, which hinders the
bonding of the sprayed material with the previously
deposited layer [9]. The analysis shows that regardless
of the size of the powder grains, an increase in the
standoff distance causes a decrease in the thickness
of the coatings (Fig. 4) and a slight decrease in the
volume fraction of the Cr3C2 ceramic phase, the
exception being the DO5 coating sprayed at a distance
502

of 50 mm (Fig. 11). The difference in thickness
between the coatings obtained at the spraying distance
of 10 mm and those produced at 50 mm was about
100 μm, no matter how large the powder particles
were (DL, DO or DT). In cold spraying, longer
standoff distances result in thinner coatings because
of the bouncing of particles off the surface during the
formation of subsequent coating layers, which may be
due to an increase in the particle momentum, being a
result of a longer standoff distance. Smaller particles
achieve higher velocities than larger ones, and since
powders are a mixture of particles of different sizes,
some of the powder is deposited, while the remainder
bounces off [16].
The greater size of grains in the DT3 coatings
resulted in a surface roughness of at least 18 % higher
than for the other coatings. Higher roughness can
affect coatings both positively and negatively. While
the subsequent layers deposited on the substrate
bond easily, the significant fragmentation of ceramic
particles increases the undesirable porosity [9]. The
high value of the roughness parameter Sa observed for
the DT3 coating was due to the higher volume fraction
of ceramic particles. The microstructural examination
showed that porosity occurred mainly where the
particles of the ceramic phase crumbled (Fig. 10c).
The preparation of the specimen cross-sections for the
SEM examinations also increased the porosity of the
composite materials. During that process, very small
fragments of the ceramic particles broke off and fell
out. All the coatings studied were characterised by
low porosity (less than 3 % vol.). Sevillano et al. [23]
observed a similar relationship for Ni-Al2O3 coatings,
which had low porosity (about 3 % vol.) with pores
found mainly in cracks in the ceramic phase.
As for the mechanical properties, the DO coatings
exhibited the highest hardness, ranging between 615 ±
66 and 635 ± 42 HV0.3, while the DT ones had the
lowest, varying from 552 ± 100 to 575 ± 49 HV0.3
(Fig. 12). According to the literature [26], the higher
volume fraction of the ceramic phase, the higher
hardness of the Ni-WC composite coatings. No such
observations were made in this study. The reason for
that was the cracking of large Cr3C2 particles during
the spraying process, which resulted in lower hardness
of the coatings. In the Cr3C2-25(Ni20Cr) coatings
produced from the DO and DL powders, lower
volume fractions of the ceramic phase did not lead
to lower hardness because the microstructures of the
coatings were compact (Fig. 8). They showed a small
difference in hardness of about 4.5 % (Fig. 12). The
coatings made from the finest powder showed higher
mass loss during the abrasive wear tests (Fig. 14).
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This was attributed to the lower volume fraction and
smaller size of the ceramic phase particles (Fig. 11).
From the results concerning the coating thickness,
hardness, abrasion resistance, porosity and content of
ceramic phase, it can be concluded that the Cr3C225(Ni20Cr) coatings produced from the original
powder (DO) sprayed at a distance of 30 mm have the
best properties. They are compact and reveal the high
hardness (635 ± 42 HV0.3), a high volume fraction of
the ceramic phase (31.8 ± 1.8 % vol.), low porosity
(1.7 ± 0.4 % vol.), and considerable thickness (676
± 21 μm), which confirms good relative deposition
efficiency. The coatings made from smaller (9.5 μm to
40 μm) powder grains at different standoff distances
(DL1, DL3, DL5) had higher thickness, but they
showed lower hardness. The DT3 coating, in contrast,
had a high content of the ceramic phase but low
hardness and highest porosity; it was also the thinnest
of all the deposits. The experimental data indicate
that the desired mechanical properties of Cr3C225(Ni20Cr) coatings can be achieved economically
by selecting the optimal parameters, i.e., powder grain
size ranging from 9.5 μm to 55.3 μm and a standoff
distance of 30 mm.
4 CONCLUSIONS
The purpose of this study was to determine how the
size of the Cr3C2-25(Ni20Cr) powder particles and
the nozzle-substrate standoff distance (10 mm, 30 mm
or 50 mm) affect the microstructure and mechanical
properties of the Cr3C2-25(Ni20Cr) cermet coatings
cold sprayed on the Al 7075 substrate. The following
conclusions have been drawn from the study results:
1. All the Cr3C2-25(Ni20Cr) coatings had a
compact microstructure; however, those that
were produced from the powder with the largest
particles had higher porosity.
2. The cold-sprayed coatings obtained from the
powder with particles greater than 40 μm (DT)
had the highest volume fraction of the Cr3C2
ceramic phase. The volume fraction of the Cr3C2
ceramic phase was the lowest for the coatings
produced from powder with particles smaller
than 40 μm (DL). The standoff distance had little
effect on the content of the ceramic phase in the
coatings.
3. The thickness of the cold-sprayed Cr3C225(Ni20Cr) coatings decreased with increasing
powder grain size and increasing standoff
distance.
4. The coatings made from the powder with the
original grain size (DO: 9.5 μm to 55.3 μm) had

5.

6.

the highest hardness. The hardness of the DT
coatings made of the powder with the grain size
40 μm to 55.3 μm, in contrast, was the lowest.
The cold-sprayed coatings obtained from the
powders with larger particles (DO and DT) had
higher resistance to abrasive wear when tested
with loose abrasive particles than the coatings
obtained from the finest powder.
The Cr3C2-25(Ni20Cr) coatings produced from
the DO powder at a standoff distance of 30 mm
had the best properties, i.e., high thickness,
high hardness, high resistance to abrasive wear,
a relatively high volume fraction of the Cr3C2
phase and low porosity.
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